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BROAD STREET BULLETIN
By KATE

* The “tflu Bug” is biting all my friends
And it looks like winter never will end.
But the jonquils bloom and the red bird sings.

And the calendar says k’H soon be Spring.

The recent trouble in Alabama
and in many other sections of our
country, deplorable though they
may be, is responsible for one par-

-4 ticularly good thing. It has given
moire food for thought and made
more people analyze themselves
regarding their standing and un-
derstanding of Christianity. It is
said that something good can be
realized even from the worst of
situations. Maybe it’s brother-
hood!

The Order of the Eastern Star
had installation of officers for
this year on Monday night and
for those »f us who are members
it was, indeed, a beautiful and
inspirational occasion. The prin-
ciples and high ideals for which
we aspire are equal to those of
most church organizations. We
should be very proud to have this
group in our community.

They tell me that the BPW
gals had a grand time at the
State House last week. In fact,
they were one of the largest
groups of delegates attending
Legislative Day and the Salute to
Working Women of our state.
Our own Representative, “Jimmy”
Earnhardt, presented each of the
ladies from Chowan County with
a lovely corsage which they wore
to a tea given by the Governor
and Mrs. Dan Moore at the Gov-
ernor’s mansion. This very'
thoughtful gesture was a surprise
and greatly appreciated by all at-
tending.

And while on the subject of
legislative bodies, etc., this brings
to mind the question: Why not
elect a woman or women to our
local governmental body? I’m
sure there are quite a few local
ladies qualified for seats in the
Town Council and NOW IS TIIE
TIME!

Did you know that March has
been proclaimed as "Egg Month?”
Eggs are ideal for Lenten menus.
Among the sources of piotein
suitable for main-dish use during
Ijent are eggs, fish and cheese.
All three offer seasonable low-
cost entrees, eggs being rated as
top choice.

There must be something to
that color key to personality, as
I’ve read this week if your favor-
ite color is red, you have a dyna-
mic personality, emotion comes
before logic and you won’t hesi-
tate to wear a controversial
fashion. You make quick deci-
sions about your friends, yet you
are understanding about the prob-
lems of others. If you prefer
green, you are an organizer and
a hard worker, your fashions are
timely, but never faddish. Best

of all, you are an easy person
to get along with in business and
personal life. And, if pink is
your, color, you make life-long
friends, are even tempered and
warm loving. You like feminine
things and prefer soft, casual
styles. More later . . .

A nice, gal to know is Betty
Bjssett, wife of George Bissett of
the local Veterans Employment
office. Betty is such a sprightly,
busy person and quite capable.
Besides being the mothei of three
girls, she secretaries l'or Rev.
George B. Holmes, works in Scout-
ing, is active in the women’s or-
ganization of the Episcopal
Church and in the near future
she plans on taking a course or

two at the College of the Albe-
marle. Besides all of this, she’s
just naturally pretty.

Did You Know That—
By covering the nozzle of your

vacuum cleaner with a piece of
cheese cloth, held in place with a
rubber band, you can clean button
boxes, dresser drapers etc., with-

out disturbing the contents ?

You can use pin curl clips
hold back curtains when clean-
ing, or when your windows are

open and the clips will not mark
the curtains.

Cream cheese piped through a

pastry tube makes an attractive
garnish for cold baked ham. Sal-
ads, too, can be made more at-
tractive when fluted with cream
cheese.

Separate ground beef when
cooking with a potato masher
when you need it for chili or

spaghetti sauce.
Use an electric mixer for mak-

ing dry detergent suds for sham-
pooing furniture, rugs, etc.

KNOW ANY NEWS? ? ?

P. 'S.—a good project for some
organization: The convalescent
home at Chowan Hospital has no
vases for flowers brought to pa-

tients by visitors. Vases will be
¦appreciated.

First Degree At
\faKOTrk* Meeting
A stated communication of

Unanimity Lodge No. 7, A. F. &

A. M., will be held tonight
(Thursday) at 8 o’clock. Carroll
Boyce, master of the lodge, has
announced that the first degree
will be conferred upon a can-
didate, so that he invites all
Masons to attend.

The Attraction
Floorwalker: That customer

was hanging around for a long
time. What did he want to see?”

Pretty Clerk (coyly): “Me,
sir.”
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DRESSED AND DRAWN GRADE “A” WHOLE tip

• FRYERS»27-
Pan-Ready Grade “A” Pan-Ready Grade Fryer "ff"*

CUT-UP FRYERS lb. 31c Choice FRYERS Parts jfe, 39<
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Swift’s All Meat TryoIT^ALirMEA^™- lArapahoe 1

Arapahoe Brand

Sliced Jb. Cello lb. Pure Pork lb.
Bologna 39c FRANKS 39c Sausage 29<
cornedl large CAWtopem 1M
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BEEF EGGS BISCUITS BREAD GURNZSKIM

U. S. No. 1 Maine WHITE POTATOES lOdb* 63t!
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Quart Cheese., .pkg. 31c p oued SOAP JSI
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Vanilla Wafers pkg. 37e , Arrangements m k -
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Orange Juice 19c / A ESS
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